Introduction
============

Hepatic stellate cells (HSCs) are mesenchymal cells in the hepatic lobule which store vitamin A and are the major cell type responsible for collagen production in liver fibrosis and cirrhosis. First described in gold chloride preparations of the liver as 'Sternzellen' by Carl von Kupffer in 1876,^[@b1-82_155]--[@b3-82_155]^ the characterization of these cells began only 35 years ago.^[@b4-82_155]--[@b9-82_155]^ Upon inflammation in the liver, these cells become activated, a process in which they lose vitamin A lipiddroplets, proliferate, transform into myofibroblasts, and increase their synthesis of extracellular matrix proteins.^[@b10-82_155]--[@b17-82_155]^ HSCs are generally considered to correspond to 'Ito cells (fat-storing cells)',^[@b5-82_155]^ 'vitamin A-storing cells',^[@b6-82_155]^ or 'pericytes in the liver'.^[@b18-82_155]^

Our basic knowledge on morphology of HSCs remains limited. Once the three-dimensional structure of HSCs is elucidated, it will be easier to interpret cell-to-cell interactions of liver cells and pathological alternations of the liver tissue. This mini-review provides overviews of HSC morphology, highlighting more recent studies on their 3-D structure, exact localization, including their intralobular heterogeneity, their ontogenetic development, and the presence of similar cells distributed widely in the splanchnic organs of the lamprey, *Lampetra japonica*. Detailed historical background and informations on earlier studies are referred to in previous reviews.^[@b2-82_155],[@b3-82_155]^

Three-dimensional structure of hepatic stellate cells (HSCs) as revealed by different methods
=============================================================================================

Since HSCs send characteristic long cytoplasmic processes which spread three-dimensionally, the entire view of the cell is best visualized using special methods. The data obtained by individual methods are as follows:

A). Golgi method
----------------

### a). Light microscopy

The Golgi method was the first method introduced successfully for the 3-D demonstration of HSCs by Zimmermann.^[@b18-82_155]^ He described dendritic perisinusoidal cells ('Pericyten') with the Golgi-Kopsch chrome-silver method. We used the rapid Golgi method for the demonstration of HSCs of various animals.^[@b8-82_155],[@b9-82_155]^ Upon application of this method, various cell types in the liver tissue stained deep brown in color non-specifically against a pale yellow background.^[@b19-82_155],[@b20-82_155]^ The Golgi method has some advantages for analysis of the 3-D structure of HSCs; 1) structure of the cell is well preserved, because of the good perfusion fixation, and 2) a single cell profile is obtained with a high contrast which is convenient for morphological analysis. By this staining property, it is rather easy to recognize the spreading area of an individual HSC. HSCs can easily be discerned by their characteristic morphology.

HSCs display spindle-shaped, angular or rounded cell bodies and long cytoplasmic processes, which are categorized into two types; subendothelial processes and intersinusoidal processes ([Fig. 1](#f1-82_155){ref-type="fig"}). The former processes extend from the cell body and course along the surface of sinusoidal endothelial cells and throw off numbers of long slender secondary branches which encircle the sinusoid at rather regular intervals. The outstanding feature of these processes is thorny microprojections or 'spines', which project from lateral edges of subendothelial processes. The latter processes project from the cell body or from stems of the former and follow their vertical course through the interhepatocellar space toward the neighboring two or three sinusoids.^[@b9-82_155],[@b20-82_155]^ The surface of these processes are smooth, lacking spines. Once the tips of these processes reach the wall of a neighboring sinusoid, they expand into several perisinusoidal processes. Individual stellate cells may supply intersinusoidal processes to two or more neighboring sinusoids, tying them into a bundle.

![A hepatic stellate cell (HSC) of the rat liver sends long and branching subendothelial processes decorated with numerous spines (arrowhead) to three sinusoidal walls. An intersinusoidal process (arrow) extends from a thick branch. S: sinusoid. Rapid Golgi silver method × 1400.](82_155f1){#f1-82_155}

#### i). Stereo-pair microscopy

Stereo-pair photographs of a single stellate cell obtained using the BH-2 stereo-microscopic apparatus (Olympus, Tokyo) shows their entire profile three-dimensionally.^[@b21-82_155]^

#### ii). Video-presentation of the computer-aided rotating images

The Golgi-stained liver tissue is embedded in an epoxy resin (Epon 812), and serially sectioned to produce 1--2 µm thick sections, using a HistoDiamond knife mounted on a rotary microtome.^[@b22-82_155]^ The video-output signal is directly fed into the computer (C2000DIPS, Hamamatsu Photonics). The image demonstrates not only a simple stacked profile of the cell, but also its side view by rotation in video presentation ([Figs. 2A--C](#f2a-82_155){ref-type="fig"}). The technology confirms that the every HSC surrounds the sinusoid with subendothelial processes.

![A series of rotating images of three HSCs in a liver lobule of the pig. A: 0° ; B: 120°; C: 180° Golgi silver method. The sections are stained with toluidine blue. × 350.](82_155f2a){#f2a-82_155}

Using above various methods, entire profiles of two HSCs of the porcine liver are depicted in [Fig. 3](#f3-82_155){ref-type="fig"}.

![Drawing of the three-dimensional structure of two HSCs of a pig, from findings obtained by the Golgi method. (From ref. [@b37-82_155]. Reprinted by permission) × 1000.](82_155f3){#f3-82_155}

### b). Electron microscopy

#### i). Backscattered electron imaging by SEM

Golgi-sections, 50 µm in thickness, of the liver are subjected to critical point-drying and are examined by SEM in the backscattered mode.^[@b20-82_155]^ By silver being heavily precipitated on the processes of HSCs, the subendothelial processes with thorny outline, which lie on the abluminal surface of the endothelial cells can be observed through transparent wall of endothelium from the luminal surface. Lowering the accelerating voltage adequately will unmask the overlapped images of opposing semitransparent endothelial cells and subendothelial proccess of the HSCs.^[@b9-82_155]^

#### ii). High-voltage electron microscopy (HVEM)

The Golgi-stained preparations are re-embedded in Epon, cut 4 µm thick, and examined with a HVEM at an accelerating voltage of 1000 kV.^[@b9-82_155]^ Numerous spines, which are more or less impregnated, protruded laterally through out the whole length of perisinusoidal processes. Some spines projecting from the neighboring subendothelial processes may fuse together and bridge subendothelial processes to make a fine network. The outer surface of the sinusoidal endothelium is, therefore, covered for the most part with an extensive and intricate meshwork of numerous fine processes extending from HSCs.

#### iii). Maceration method for SEM

This sophisticated technique provides a remarkably wider view of HSCs under SEM.^[@b9-82_155],[@b23-82_155],[@b24-82_155]^ Careful SEM observation reveals that spines extend from the lateral edges of subendothelial processes and course obliquely through the Space of Disse away from the abluminal surface of the endothelial cells to make contacts with the plasma membrane of hepatocytes ([Figs. 4 and 5](#f4-82_155){ref-type="fig"}). The cell membrane of the subendothelial process adhered to the endothelial cell is smooth, while the outer cell membrane of the opposite side is decorated by short microvillous projections ([Fig. 5](#f4-82_155){ref-type="fig"}). The stellate cell-hepatocyte contact is observed by the routine transmission electron microscopy of thin sections ([Fig. 4. Inset](#f4-82_155){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b24-82_155]^ The opposing cell membranes at these contacts, especially of the hepatocytes are reinforced on the cytoplasmic surface by moderately dense materials of a fine filamentous nature. Therefore, HSCs adhere to sinusoidal endothelial cells on the one hand and to hepatocytes on the another one.

![Scanning electron micrographs showing the Space of Disse and spines (arrows) of HSCs of the rat liver. Spines project from lateral edges of the subendothelial processes (SEP) course obliquely through the Space of Disse and contact with hepatocytes. BC: bile canaliculus; SL: sinusoidal lumen. × 8,000. Fig. 4 inset: A transmission electron micrograph of a longitudinal section of the spine which extends from the subendothelial process (asterisk). The spine, crossing the Space of Disse, adheres to both an endothelial cell (E) (arrowhead) and a hepatocyte (arrow). × 24,000 (Fig. 5 from ref. [@b62-82_155], Reprinted by permission).](82_155f4){#f4-82_155}

B). Cytochemical methods for confocal laser scanning microscopy
---------------------------------------------------------------

Cell bodies and the cytoplasmic processes of HSCs contain desmin,^[@b25-82_155]^ *α* -smooth muscle actin (*α* -SMA)^[@b26-82_155]^ and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP).^[@b27-82_155]^ These cytoskeletal proteins generally have been used for markers of HSCs in the normal and injured liver tissues, but not all of HSCs are positive, e.g., desmin is positive in 70--80% of the rat liver.^[@b28-82_155]^ HSCs in the normal human liver are desmin negative.^[@b14-82_155]^ *α* -SMA is negative in normal rat HSCs and becomes positive when HSCs are activated.^[@b26-82_155]^ Twenty to thirty% of rodent HSCs and normal human HSCs are GFAP-negative.^[@b29-82_155]^

Oikawa and his group^[@b30-82_155]^ demonstrated the 3-D structure of HSCs with cytochemistry of GFAP using confocal laser scanning microscopy. This method is stable compared with the classical Golgi method, but reveales no fine cytoplasmic processes without filamentous bundles, showing very different features from those stained with the Golgi method.

Localization of HSCs and a novel definition of 'the Space of Disse'
===================================================================

From the data obtained by various methods and techniques, the 3-D structure of HSCs as well as the relationship between HSCs and other sinusoidal elements are illustrated in the model shown in [Fig. 2D](#f2d-82_155){ref-type="fig"}. Collagen fibrils and nerve fibers course in the Space of Disse outside of the endothelial cell-HSC complex.

![A plastic model of the sinusoidal wall of the rat liver. Red: HSC; yellow: nerve fibers, gray: collagen fibers. Note the layered arrangement of sinuisoidal elements.](82_155f2d){#f2d-82_155}

HSCs are distributed within hepatic lobules, adhering to sinusoidal endothelial cells with long subendothelial processes to generate the endothelial cell-HSC complex. Basement membrane-like substance is seen in the intercellular cleft (20 nm in width) between both cells ([Fig. 2E](#f2e-82_155){ref-type="fig"}). The thorn-like microprojections (spines) which project out from the lateral edges of subendothelial processes stand up from the surface of the outer surface of the endothelial cells crossing the Space of Disse to contact with the cell membrane of the hepatocyte.^[@b24-82_155]^ The contacting area of the hepatocytes shows a membrane thickening to which microfilaments converge ([Fig. 4, inset](#f4-82_155){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, HSCs make contacts with both endothelial cells and hepatocytes. Collagen fibrils and nerve fibers course in the Space of Disse outside of the endothelial cell-HSC complex ([Figs. 2D](#f2d-82_155){ref-type="fig"} and [2E](#f2e-82_155){ref-type="fig"}).

![A schematic representation of the sinusoidal wall. Arrows indicate the tunnel made with the subendothelial processes (SP), hepatocyte-contacting process (HCP, spine), and hepatocytes (H). The tunnel contains collagen fibers (CF) and nerve fibers (N). EC: endothelial cell; Asterisks: Space of Disse.](82_155f2e){#f2e-82_155}

Textbooks describe the Space of Disse to be the space extenal to the sinusoidal endothelial cells and that HSCs are situated *within* the Space of Disse. However, based on our observations, the Space of Disse is newly defined as the space between the endothelial cell-HSC complex and hepatocytes, containing collagen fibrils and nerve fibers, being bridged by many thorn-like microprojections of HSCs ([Fig. 2E](#f2e-82_155){ref-type="fig"}).

A possible role of HSCs in the sinusoidal flow
==============================================

In culture, HSCs contract in response to thromboxane-A2 analog, prostaglandin F2, endothelin-1, substance P^[@b31-82_155]--[@b33-82_155]^ and relax in response to PGI2 analog, prostaglandin E2, and NO.^[@b31-82_155]^ Since cultured HSCs are activated and changed to myofibroblasts, the data do not appear to indicate the contractility of the normal (quiescent) HSCs *in vivo.* On the other hand, *in vivo* microscopy has demonstrated contraction of sinusoids in response to endothelin-1.^[@b34-82_155]^ Histological observation after endothelin-1 perfusion via the portal vein, the presinusoidal segment of the portal vein is most significantly constricted, and sinusoids are only mildly constricted.^[@b35-82_155]^ In these *in vivo* perfusion experiments, it is difficult to discriminate whether the contraction is due to terminal muscle cells or HSCs. The problem concerning the regulation of sinusoidal blood flow by quiescent HSCs in the normal liver remains to be elucidated. The contractile potential of activated HSCs after liver injury is markedly enhanced.^[@b36-82_155]^

Another possible function of quiescent HSCs appears to be in the local control of sinusoidal tone or elasticity to regulate the fluid exchange between the lumen of sinusoid and the Space of Disse through endothelial fenestrae.^[@b24-82_155],[@b37-82_155]^ For the fluid exchange through endothelial fenestrae, Wisse and his group^[@b38-82_155]^ reported two concepts, 'forced sieving' and 'endothelial massage', which are based on the effect of flowing white blood cells whose diameters are larger than those of sinusoids.

Another possible concept for the contribution of fluid exchange through fenestrae is 'pumping mechanism'.^[@b24-82_155],[@b37-82_155]^ Mechanical roles of obliquely arranged spines of HSCs in the Space of Disse may generate not only elasticity of the sinusoidal wall, but also opening and shutting of intercellular recesses of hepatocytes. In the relaxation phase of HSCs or when the sinusoidal wall is compressed by blood cells, the Space of Disse becomes narrow, elevating the pressure of the Space of Disse, particles and fluid in the Space of Disse are pushed out into the sinusoidal lumen. While, in contraction phase of HSCs without compression of the sinusoidal wall, the recesses open and the Space of Disse expands effectively, reducing the pressure of the Space of Disse, particles and fluid are absorbed into the Space of Disse.

The stellate cell unit: '*The stellon*'
=======================================

The nucleus-to-nucleus distance of HSCs resided on sinusoids is 70.6 ± 9.8 µm in the rat liver.^[@b39-82_155]^ While the average length of a single endothelial cells is 83.99 ± 3.39 µm in the centrilobular zone and 76.65 ± 2.25 µm in the periportal area.^[@b40-82_155]^ A single HSC sends branching cytoplasmic processes to two, three, and sometimes more neighboring sinusoids. Conversely, a single endothelial cell receives cytoplasmic processes from one to three HSCs. On the other hand, subendothelial processes of a single HSC appear to make contacts through their spines with 20--40 hepatocytes. The endothelial cell-stellate cell-hepatocyte (cell to cell to cell) complex may create a cellular unit in the liver tissue. We call this unit 'the stellate cell unit', or in brief '*the stellon*'. The stellon is not an independent unit, but a loosely overlapping unit with neighboring units as shown in [Fig. 6](#f6-82_155){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic representation of the '*stellon* (stellate cell unit)' consisted of a HSC, endothelial cells (EC), and hepatocytes (HC). (see text).](82_155f6){#f6-82_155}

The intimate association between HSCs and the neighboring cell types through the stellon may facilitate intercellular transport and paracrine stimulation by soluble mediators. For example, the retinol-retinol binding protein (RBP) complex released from a number of hepatocytes^[@b41-82_155]^ is transported to a smaller number of stel-late cells, being the condensing manner (*convergence*). Convergent intercellular communication may occur in proliferation of HSCs by 60 kD protein released from normal or injured hepatocytes.^[@b42-82_155]^ In the same manner, contraction/relaxation of activated HSCs are influenced by endothelin/NO released from endothelial cells.^[@b31-82_155],[@b32-82_155],[@b36-82_155]^ When HSCs contract or relax, sinusoidal endothelial cells are contracted or relaxed. This wavy motion of HSCs is conducted to increased number of endothelial cells and hepatocytes in a *spreading* manner. Tumor-activated HSCs release proliferation- and tubulization-stimulating factors to sinusoidal endothelial cells.^[@b43-82_155]^ The effects of this releasing also may be defined as *spreading*. From the above mentioned cell-to-cell-to-cell relations, the stellon may be a transducer coupled between the blood stream and the hepatic parenchyma which regulates various functions and pathologies in the liver.

Intralobular heterogeneity of HSCs
==================================

HSCs display marked morphological zonal heterogeneity,^[@b20-82_155]^ desmin-immunoreactivity^[@b20-82_155],[@b28-82_155]^ and vitamin A-storage.^[@b20-82_155],[@b44-82_155],[@b45-82_155]^ In the porcine liver, the widened sinusoids are accompanied by HSCs bearing longer dendritic processes with more thorn-like microprojctions, in comparison to those projecting from periportal elements.^[@b20-82_155]^ Oikawa and his group^[@b30-82_155]^ reported using the GFAP-immunostaining that cytoplasmic processes of rat HSCs were longer in the mid zone than those in periportal and pericentral zones.

HSCs and sinusoidal endothelial cells spread widely to magnify their surface areas by arborizations in the former and fenestrations in the latter. As the result, the comparative surface areas of perinuclear thick portions containing nuclei in the sinusoidal wall are limited. These facts may be favorable for fluid exchange between the Space of Disse and the blood stream in the sinusoid. Generally cells forced to extend themselves over a large surface survive better and proliferate faster than cells with more rounded shape.^[@b46-82_155]^ Accordingly the HSCs in the centrolobular area which spread more widely may thrive than those cells in the periportal area.

Desmin immunoreaction in the periportal zones is stronger than that in the centrolobular zones in the porcine liver.^[@b20-82_155]^ Vitamin A-storage in the HSCs is well developed in the vicinity of periportal region, but diminishes gradually toward the central vein and may almost disappears in the central zone.^[@b20-82_155],[@b44-82_155],[@b45-82_155]^ Zou *et al*. (1998)^[@b44-82_155]^ showed that vitamin A-storage in HSCs varies not only with cell location along the sinusoidal axis but also with the origin of the sinuosoid; sizes of vitamin A-containing lipid droplets of an individual HSC change from region to region within the same zones ([Fig. 2F](#f2f-82_155){ref-type="fig"}). Values were significantly higher at periportal than midseptal regions (origins of their sinusoids are located at the midpoint of the portal-to-portal (p-p) interlobular septum). Along the periphery, inlet venules are quantified, revealing in occurrence rate of 60% at periportal, and 5% at midseptal regions. These values are closely compatible with the regional gradient of vitamin A-storage. Thus, vitamin-A storage in HSCs is related to the portal vasculature in the liver.

![The mapping of lobule 1 and lobule 2 depicts the average value of vitamin A- containing lipid droplets of the porcine stellate cells graded 5 levels of coloring: 1--20 µm^2^ (blue) ; 21--40 µm^2^ (green); 41--60 µm^2^ (yellow); 61--80 µm^2^ (red); and 81µm ≦ (brown). Vitamin A-storing profile in the lobule 2 is higher than the lobule 1. Intralobularly, low values (blue and green) are encountered especially in the centrolobular zones. High values (red and brown) emerge as a concentration near the corners with portal tract (P), and spread over toward the midseptum (M, arrows) and less toward the central vein (C). In addition to the corner portal tract, a septal portal branch could be identified (asterisk); there, the adjacent values tend to be heightened. (From ref. [@b44-82_155]. Reprinted by permission).](82_155f2f){#f2f-82_155}

Development of HSCs
===================

Concerning the origin of the HSC, a dispute exists on the question of whether the primordial cells arise from the mesenchymal cells in the *septum transversum*^[@b47-82_155]^ or from the neural crest cells. The latter possibility is based on the findings that HSCs contain nervous-tissue-associated proteins such as NCAM,^[@b48-82_155]^ cellular prion protein,^[@b49-82_155]^ synaptophysin,^[@b50-82_155]^ RhoN^[@b51-82_155]^ and GFAP.^[@b27-82_155]^

We infer from light and electron microscopic observations (unpublished data) that mesenchymal cells in the *septum transversum* give rise to HSCs in the early embryonic stages. At the Carnegie stage 13 (4--5 mm body length of a human fetus), a wide zone of the mesenchymal tissue containing primordial HSCs is intercalated between the capillary and the developing hepatic cell cord. After a short period, these cells become sandwitched tightly between the capillary endothelium and the hepatic cell cord. In addition, in the lower vertebrates, e.g., lamprey, as shown in the following chapter, the vitamin A-storing cells are all of the fibroblasts in the splanchnic organs of the animal. From these findings, the nervous origin of HSCs from the neural crest appears to be doubtful.

Postnatal development of the HSC in the rat liver was demonstrated by the Golgi method ([Figs. 7A--D](#f7-82_155){ref-type="fig"}).^[@b52-82_155]^ Cytoplasmic processes of HSC develop rapidly during early postnatal stages. In one-day old rat, the cells are rather rounded with slim and scanty processes. At week 1 and 2 they come to conform with the longitudinal axis of the sinusoid, roughly fusiform in shape. Primary processes branch out from the cell body proximately and distally with abundance of secondary processes extending to embrace the sinusoidal tubes. At week 2 and 3 the cell processes extend even longer and are expanded. Apparently an intercellular contact is established between hepatocytes' plasma membrane and stellate cells' thorny micoprojections. Cell growth continues steadily up to at least week 5. Vitamin A lipid droplets are scant in the neonate, but they increased constantly with age both in terms of number and size. In the perinatal rats, HSCs are involved in the blood-forming colonies.^[@b52-82_155]^

![Postnatal development of HSCs of the rat. Camera-lucida drawing of Golgi-preparations in rats age 1 day (A), 1 week (B), 3 weeks (C) and 5 weeks (D). × 600.\
Figs. 7E--G. *In vitro* development of hepatic stellate cells isolated from the rat liver. E. After seeding, two cells a and b extend membranous processes around cell bodies. The membranous processes are changing to dendritic in appearance remaining the peripheral regions. After 160 min (F) spines are formed (arrows). G. Twenty-four hours after seeding, dendritic branches with spines develop. Vitamin A-lipid droplets (clear spots) are distributed in the cell body, some of which are seen in the processes. (Figs. 7A--D from ref. [@b62-82_155]. Reprinted by permission). × 700.](82_155f7){#f7-82_155}

There is little doubt that HSCs have not achieved their final form when the animal is born. Their characteristic arborization of cytoplasmic processes studded with spines develops rapidly after birth and differentiates steadily as the animal grows. As a consequence in lobular expansion, the radial sinusoids elongate. It seems natural to perceive that the HSCs, which form an uninterrupted pericytic layer encasing each sinusoid from peripheral to central ends, would be similarly involved in the growing process.

Video-observations of cultured HSCs show that on plastic, HSCs extend thin fan-shaped membranous processses around the nuclei. As these membranes processes expand further, the processes assume a dendritic form toward the peripheral portion of the processes ([Figs. 7E--G](#f7-82_155){ref-type="fig"}).

HSCs in the lower vertebrate, lampreys
======================================

It is well known that the lamprey, *Lampetra japonica*, store much vitamin A during the period of the spawning migration. Accordingly, the lamprey's HSC might be an interesting comparative subject for liver research.

HSC of the lamprey contains many large lipid droplets, which occupy most of the cytoplasm.^[@b53-82_155],[@b54-82_155]^ In the lamprey liver, they are seen not only in the lobule, but also in the interstitial connective tissues; the 'fibroblast-like' elements in the dense interstitial connective tissue in the fibrous capsule, perivascular interstitium as well as in the hilar formations contain abundant vitamin A lipid droplets. Since the organization of the hepatic cell cord is not yet well developed in the lower vertebrates, HSCs associated with collagen fiber bundles are arranged irregularly. However, some branching processes of the individual HSC appear to attach to sinusoidal endothelial cells. Characteristic components of lamprey HSCs are large lipid droplets in the cytoplasm; the membrane-bounded lipid droplets (Type I lipid droplets)^[@b52-82_155]^ are scarcely seen. Lysosome-like dense bodies are frequently seen in the cytoplasm, but no multivesicualr bodies.

Similar cells storing vitamin A are present in other splanchnic organs of the lamprey; intestine,^[@b2-82_155],[@b56-82_155]^ gill,^[@b56-82_155],\ [@b57-82_155]^ kidney,^[@b2-82_155],[@b56-82_155],[@b58-82_155]^ and heart.^[@b2-82_155],[@b56-82_155]^ We propose as a hypothesis that these cells belong to the stellate cell system (family) that stores vitamin A and regulates homeostasis of the vitamin in the whole body in the lamprey. Fibroblastic cells in the skin and somatic muscle of the lamprey stored little vitamin A.

In mammals, vitamin A is stored not only in the HSCs, but also in fibroblastic cells in various splanchnic organs.^[@b6-82_155],[@b7-82_155]^ Cytoglobin/stellate cell activation-associated protein (Cytoglobin/STAP),^[@b59-82_155],[@b60-82_155]^ which is detected only in the splanchnic fibroblastic cells (stellate cell system) and not in the somatic fibroblasts.^[@b61-82_155]^ These results indicate that splanchnic mesenchyma is different from that of somatic tissues in vertebrates.

Concluding remarks
==================

The three-dimensional structure of HSCs has been demonstrated by various staining methods using light and electron microscopy. Two different kinds of cytoplasmic processes are differentiated, the subendothelial processes and intersinusoidal processes. The former encompass sinusoidal endothelial cells with their long subendothelial processes, adhering to the endothelial cells. These processes are characterized by thorn-like microprojections (spines), which are project from the lateral edge of individual subendothelial processes and contact with hepatocytes. Thus, HSCs are intercalated between endothelial cells and hepatocytes. These three-kinds of cells generate the cell-chain unit, called '*stellon*', and may play an important role in intercellular cross talk or transport.

Intralobular heterogeneity of HSCs is recognized HSCs are derived from the mesenchymal cells in the *septum transversum* and extend cytoplasmic processes rapidly after birth. *In vitro*, the fan-shaped membranous proccess of isolated HSCs changes to dendritic appearance after seeding. In the lamprey liver, the mesenchymal cells of various splanchnic organs in the lamprey, storage of abundant vitamin A is concentrated in the splanchnic organs. From these findings, the mesenchyma in the body may be differentiated into splanchnic and somatic ones in vertebrates.
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